English as a Second Language teachers are needed to
teach English to those living in the neighborhoods
surrounding Taylor Community Center in McAllen, Texas.
McAllen is a growing city as people move out of Mexico
and into the United States. There is a great need and
desire for ESL classes in this area. ESL teachers will have
the opportunity to reach out to Mexicans and show them
the love of Jesus while teaching them English.

Qualifications
It is preferred that applicants have a degree in Teaching
English as a Second Language. Consideration will be
given to applicants who do not have a degree but do
have ESL experience.

Language Requirements
English is required, but Spanish will be helpful as many
children and families in the area speak only Spanish.
Spanish language school is required for full-time
missionaries.
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Quick Facts
• TCS currently ministers to children in K-3
through 8th grade. With a faculty and staff
of both locally hired and missionary
personnel, Taylor Christian School has a
rich history in the Rio Grande Valley and a
faithful testimony of ministry and
academic excellence.
• The school’s main goals are to offer a
Christ-centered education and to train
children and youth to know and serve the
Lord with all their hearts, minds, and
strength.
• TCS began as a kindergarten for the
children of migrant workers in 1948. The
school expanded into an elementary and
was dedicated in January 1949.

McAllen, Texas

Length of Service

• Short-term: one semester or longer
• Long-term: two or more years
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English as a Second
Language Teachers

Contact Us
Email: mobilization@wgm.org
Phone: 765.671.7226

Ministry Description
Taylor Christian School and Taylor Community Center
share a campus in McAllen, Texas. The school uses a
curriculum based on A Beka, Saxon math, and other
materials to provide an individualized, quality Christian
education. Physical education, computer, music, and art
classes are also offered. Age-appropriate chapels are
held each Friday; and throughout the year, each grade
level has opportunities for doing community service and
developing servant-leaders.

Cause
• Education
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